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Hawks claim Ayon (updated with salary cap chart) 

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Hawks claimed forward/center Gustavo Ayon off waivers, the team announced Monday.

Ayon, 6-foot-10, 250 pounds, was waived by the Bucks last week prior to his $1.5 million salary becoming guaranteed. Ayon
played 55 games last season with the Bucks and Magic and averaged 3.7 points and 3.6 rebounds.

“I am very excited to join the Atlanta Hawks,” Ayon said in a statement released by the team. “I had a great conversation with
Coach (Mike) Budenholzer and can’t wait to get to the city, meet my teammates and get to work.”

Ayon, 28, was acquired by the Bucks on Feb. 21 as part of the trade involving J.J. Redick. He came to the NBA in 2011-12
and played for the Hornets after professional stints in his native Mexico, Spain and Venezuela. Ayon (full name pronounced
goo-STAH-voh eye-OWN) is just the third Mexican-born player in NBA history, following Horacio Llamas and Eduardo Najera.

The Hawks have added several players to their frontcourt this season, signing free agents Paul Millsap, Elton Brand, Pero
Antic and drafting centers Lucas Nogueira and Mike Muscala. Neither Nogueira nor Muscala have been signed. The Hawks
lost forward Josh Smith and center Zaza Pachulia to free agency. Backup centers Ivan Johnson and Johan Petro are
unrestricted free agents.

“Gustavo has a high basketball IQ and is a hard-nosed player,” general manager Danny Ferry said in a statement. “He gives
us quality depth at the power forward and center positions.”

Note: The Hawks have not released their preseason schedule. However, from other media reports, a portion of the schedule
will include a road game at the Heat on Oct. 7 and a game against the Bobcats in Asheville, N.C. on Oct. 8.

SALARY CAP

Here is how the Hawks salary cap situation currently sits:

Al Horford $12,000,000

Paul Millsap $9,500,000
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Jeff Teague $8,000,000

Kyle Korver $6,760,563

Lou Williams $5,225,000

Elton Brand $4,000,000

DeShawn Stevenson $2,240,450*

Gustavo Ayon $1,500,000

Lucas Nogueira $1,419,200**

Dennis Schroder $1,348,200

John Jenkins $1,258,800

Jared Cunningham $1,208,400

Pero Antic $1,200,000

Shelvin Mack $884,293*

Mike Scott $788,872*

Jeremy Tyler $100,000***

Total: $57,433,778

Salary cap: $58,679,000

Difference: $1,245,222

The data does not include DeMarre Carroll’s $2.5 million salary as the deal has been agreed to but not officially signed.
Second-round draft pick Mike Muscala is also unsigned.

* - Non-guaranteed contract

** - Slotted salary cap hold for draft position

*** - Salary of waived player that counts against salary cap
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Posted by glw72 at 9:24 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

For 1.5 guess its an ok pickup. Maybe he is this year's Petro for us. Seems like there are better bigs out there than him. Are
we still in the Oden sweepstakes?
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Posted by -Melvin- at 9:36 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

I hope this addition doesn't mean that the Hawks are going to cut ties with Scott or Muscala. I would rather have Scott,
Muscala and BeBe on the active roster. I'm okay with getting rid of Stevenson and Mack. I would like to keep Cunningham
and add a SF.

Posted by WaltBBall at 9:49 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

The HAWKS look good as far as a buyout on BeBe's contract, he'll make the team, playing time may be a problem but who
knows. Muscala has to show his stuff in order to make the team. I remember this guy Ayon from last season when the
HAWKS played the Bucks, he kind of manhandled our bigs. 
This is a good sign, bang for bucks, good physical play, an upgrade over Petro, so was Antic who was an upgrade over Ivan.
One thing is for sure and that's a possibility the HAWKS will be better on the offensive and defensive boards, this is pure
speculation but from what I remember about this guy he is a younger ZaZa.

Posted by GASports at 9:58 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

"It seems like Ayon just lost out on a numbers game. They waived him on Thursday because his deal for the 2013-14
season became fully guaranteed on Friday. When they picked up his option in June, the team had not yet signed Zaza
Pachulia or drafted Giannis Antetokounmpo to populate their frontcourt. Considering they already have Larry Sanders, John
Henson, and Ekpe Udoh in their big man rotation, Gustavo Ayon was just too much depth for a guarantee of that contract,
even as low as it was. 

Ayon may not clear waivers. He has such a low price tag for next season and has such great prouction in limited minutes
that many teams would probably love to put a waiver claim in on him and assume his contract for next season. If not, he'll be
an unrestricted free agent and free to sign with any team." By Zach Harper | EyeOnNBA writer 

Folks, it appears that DF STILL knows what he is doing. Thats why he is the GM.

Posted by GASports at 9:58 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

DF just got another steal folks.

Posted by km42 at 10:06 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

MIL didn't take him back, and he now adds to our list of journeymen who sign with us to fill a bench seat. Even LD didn't want
him.
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Minimum contributor which is what DF is looking for. No competition for him doesn't hurt either.

Lots of improvements needed for this roster, so looking for DF to do something out of the box besides signing guys who he
doesn't have to compete for.

On a power rankings note, NBC site ranks Hawks 16th in league...not a surprise, and Celtics in at 24....
The best slot is the Suns at 28....they have 3 1st rounders reportedly this year. I like that position they are in more than ours.

Posted by km42 at 10:18 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

NBA.com on Open court talking about the status of the big man in today's league....every big guy trying to emulate Dirk,
Durant, Garnett.

Al is still our best option at C, with Hibbert and Chandler no longer being the norm for the league.
Al has to be our version of Duncan because DF isn't going to bring in anyone of significance.

Posted by RobertWeaver at 10:29 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

So Hawks have five 3rd string centers ? I'm sure Bosh,B.Griffin,Hibbert,etc. are laughing.

Posted by RobertWeaver at 10:31 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

"Pachulia" must be French for "hurt foot" ?

Posted by RobertWeaver at 10:40 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

Horford is a power forward that Hawks continue to misuse at center. Horford cannot guard other centers under the basket.
Why make him try to year after year ? They own him in the paint. He's undersized and underweight to match other NBA
centers.

Posted by cp229 at 10:44 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

This signing is mehhh. We need a wing not another scrub big man.

How is Antic an upgrade over Ivan? A guy who put up pedestrian numbers in a lesser league than the NBA is an upgrade?
Really?
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I hope a trade is coming soon. I like Steve W idea of getting Ariza. I think he only has one year left on his deal. That move
would make sense.

Posted by Steve-W at 11:06 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

So who guards Hibbert, Pek, D12, Al Jeff etc?

Still need beef in the middle, got height

Posted by maconexpress at 11:20 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

I don't know anything about Ayou but so far I like the direction DF is going with this basketball team. With the addition of Paul
Millsap, Pero Antic, Elton Brand, DeMarre Carroll and Dennis Schroeder the hawks have become one of the best efficient
basketball teams in the league....now it's up to the new coaching staff to coach them up.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:33 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

I also like quotes from every player that has spoken to both coach Mike and Ferry once signed as a Hawk..its refreshing to
hear from both Horford & Korver b4 and after the season how they feel about the upcoming season and the direction that
Ferry is bringing to Atlanta. Then we hear from Millsap, Brand, Antic, and now Ayon with basically similar feelings about what
coach Mike and Ferry will be accomplishing. Oh and not to forget Teague's feelings once he heard from both of them as well
once they informed him that they will be matching the offer..Teague was grinding from ear to ear on the Hawks video with
Jessica Taylor.. IM EXCITED!!

Posted by PhilipHarden at 11:38 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

Again I say, how many PF/C's do you need?

Posted by wordsmithtom at 11:39 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

MsDee, not only better players, but players suited to Coach Bud's approach. P/R basketball. Looks like Milsap will catch
some minutes at the 3. Ok with that. As GrandDad says, put your best basketball players out there, regardless of what others
say is their position. Thus, we have starting line of Milsap, Al, Brand/ with Jeff and Korver taking shots. Like it. Second team
comes on with more of the same. Run and gun with a purpose....No question, a better team than last year.
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Posted by wordsmithtom at 11:41 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

Meant to say Brand/Antic at center. Yup......lightning in the air. Shooters rain....

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:47 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

I need Carroll to go ahead and sign..not sure what Ferry is waiting for??? This guy has the energy and hustle like Ivan but
just at the SF position

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:48 a.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse
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Posted by WaltBBall at 1:01 p.m. Jul. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

Nogueira may go back to Spain but who can 2nd guess DF. Can BeBe gain good experience in practice sessions, yes he
can, will he be able to grow stronger an become acclimated to the rigors of an NBA schedule, yes he can. I feel the same
about Muscala also and lets not forget that DF can still get both playing time in the D league to help further their transition to
the pro game. Why waste the teaching ability of a good low post player like E. Brand. 
Stevenson's money is still on the books, so is Mack's and Cunningham and no one knows what DF will do with Demarre but
essentially those player contracts represent about 7.5 mil because they are non-guaranteed. There are still salary cap
casualties and players who will be amnestied in the mix and let us not forget the cuts coming after camp and right before the
season starts. DF still has some bullets to fire.
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